2016-2017 Check Sheet for MINOR IN SOCIAL WORK

Minor Code 281, CIP Code 44.0701

College of Health Science (CHS)

I. MINOR REQUIREMENTS

A cumulative GPA of 2.0 is required for courses in the minor. The plan for the minor should be approved by the social work program director. Students may request permission to enroll in courses that are designated “requires admission to the professional sequence.”

Required Social Work (SW) Courses ................................................................. 15 s.h.

- SW 2010____(3) Professional Social Work in Contemporary Society
- SW 2020____(3) The American Social Welfare System
- SW 2615____(3) Cultural Competence in the Helping Professions
- SW 2630____(3) Human Behavior & the Social Environment
- SW 3000____(3) Basic Skills for the Social Work Profession

One Social Work Elective .......................................................................................3 s.h.

Students may fulfill the elective requirement with an additional Social Work Course that must be approved by the BSW Program Director.

Total Hours for the Minor .....................................................................................18 s.h.

Note:
The primary purpose of the Minor in Social Work is to complement a student’s major.
The Minor in Social Work does not prepare the student for social work practice